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ALL EUROPE TALKING ■ El SI. GETS I FEVER. Trusts TYPEWRITERS
RENTEDThe Tariff and Havana War

$AS INCREASED the COST to the TRADE
FfBBOfc

ToOb the Dénonciation of the Oerman- 
Bclslan Treaty—French Prêta 

Show» ealltfaeilon. Corporation
- London, * Aug. 2.—The denunciation by 

Great Britain of the commercial treaties Big Banking Firms Are Now 
Taking an Interest
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OF THE
OF ONTARIO.with Belgium and Germany Is the chief 

theme of discussion in the European news
papers.

The Dally Chronicle says: “It Is the first 
triumph of free trade on n great 
perlai scale. It Is a curious Irony of fate 
that It should be the work of a Ministry 
permeated by the fallacies of protection."

Discussing the effect of Great Britain’s 
action upon the United States and Ger
many, The Chronicle expresses the opin
ion that the former will certainly not be 
the gainer, while Canada cannot lose by 
the new condition of affairs, adding, “Nor Is 
it likely that Germany’s natural wrath will 
last long.”

Other papers express similar opinions. Ail 
are agreed that a great step has been taken 
which will bring England nothing bat gain. 
It has been a long time since an Important 
act of government has met with such uni
versal approval In Great Britain.

The chief Belgian organs receive the an
nouncement without protest- Belgium an
nually exports to England f3,000,000 ster
ling more than she Imports. It Is not like
ly, therefore, that the Government will 
place any obstacles In the way of the pro
posed new treaty.

The French press displays undisguised 
satisfaction at the prospect of a tariff war 
between England and Germany, a conflict 
from which It cannot but derive some ad
vantage.

1%Sj T/a I:lSafe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King-street 
West, Toronto.Vy mVÆ 1

Gu$1,000,000CapitalIN KLONDIKE GOLD FIELDS._ t&lOE MAR*
And In Consequence some Shortsighted Dealers are offering as Substitutes In

ferior Brands, Affording them Larger Profits.

Enormously the Largest Sale of Any Cigar in Canada.

President—Hon. J. C. Aiklns. P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J. Cartwright* 

K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In c*J»e 01 Intes

tacy, or with will annexed—Executor, Trus
tee, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, etc., 
and undertake all kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to Invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents. Incomes, etc., 

collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent In Vaults, absolute

ly fire and burglar proof. Wills appointing 
the Corporation executor received ror safe 
custody, without charge.
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tion retain the professional care or same.
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!V EjThey Have Sent Representatives to 
the Scene of the Placer Mines.

pi't-mpplle ti:

LOST.

r ORT—SUNDAY—A SUM OF MO\Pv 
1 y In bills, between St. Simon’s ChurTh * 

aud 599 I’arllanient-street, where rewu.i will be paid for recovery. 'vaia

HAD A NARROW SQUEAK Of coarse, after disinfecting the steam
er there would be no danger whatever, 
but the management could not afford to 
run up against public sentiment.
— Suppressed Passenger List.

All day yesterday people who expect
ed relatives and friends on the Passport 
were in a state of anxiety. They could 
obtain no information whatever, as the 
purser would not give up her passenger 
Ust. The boat lay 'in quarantine in the 
Bay, but there was mo access to her. 
Therefore, men who had wives on hoard, 
women who had husbands and brotocKi 
there were in a quandary. There was 
that feeling of uncertainty that made 
all angry. A promise was given The 
World to furnish this paper with a list 
owing to the many people who had 
sought information, but this promise 
was broken last night on the flimsy 
excuse that a man from Denver, Col., 
who was a passenger, objected. There 
is not the slightest doubt that the sup
pression of the list did the company a 
great deal of harm, and The World does 
not hesitate in saying bo.

flu Belleville Asleep ?
The City of Belleville ought to get 

medical health officials who know their 
business. How a man as far gone with 
smallpox could escape from the Health 
officials of that city is a mystery too 
deep for comprehension, especially when 
attention had been called to the patient's 
condition. This is certainly a case which 
the Provincial Board of Health ought 
to investigate. Such carelessness is cri
minal from a public point of view, and 
it is also unfair to carrying companies, 
which are put in for heavy losses, as 
is the case with the R. & O. Navigation 
Company.

posed to be infected with smallpox had 
got on the steamer Passport, which 
Would arrive here early this morning. 1 
was then on the Island, but hastened et 
once to the city to attend to the matter. 
I determined to find the agent for the 
company, Mr. Dolan, and after a good 
deal of chasing around I located him. 
There was no time to lose, and I at 
made arrangements to embark early and 
overhaul the vessel before she landed in 
the harbor. I secured the tug W. 1', 
McRae, and together with Prof. Shuttle- 
worth, two men from my deparment, 
and Mr. Dolan, I went out to meet and 
stop the Passport. We gave her the 
signal to stop. At my request she lay 
to, and we went on board. The captain 
was greatly surprised, and informed me 
that he had only taken on one passenger 
at Belleville. I proceeded to the state
room occupied by this passenger - and 
satisfied myself that he was not the 
I was looking for.

The retient Discovered.
“Then we commenced an inspection of 

the passengers and crew, and presently 
I came upon a man sleeping ïn the fore 
part 6f‘tfie lower deck. He was covered 
with a" grey- coat. I removed this and 
saw at once that the man had the dis
ease. His head and face were covered 
with the marks. I at once gave orders 
that one of the life boats be lowered. 
The patient was placed in the boat and 
two of my men, obeying orders without 
the slightest hesitation, jumped in and 
rowed the boat across the bay, and up 
the Don to the Isolation Hospital. Ar
rangements were at once made for the 
comfort and care of the patient. Doc
tors and nurses were secured and 
possible arrangement made. The patient 
is confined in the smallpox portion of the 
hospital. His clothes were burned, and 
the boat that carried him over was sunk 
forthwith. The captain.of the Passport 
was instructed to anchor in the bay at 
the spot I pointed out, about half a mile 
from either shore, and await further 
orders from me.

“The officers of the company and those 
of the boat showed every desire to 
vent infection, and have displayed a very 
appreciable degree of courtesy,"

No Seed of Alarm.
“A cargo of disinfectants and the ne

cessary men were despatched at once to 
disinfect the contents of the boat, and 
everyone on board is being vaccinated 
under the direction of Prof. Shuttle- 
worth. The citizens may be assured 
that every effort is being put forth to 
prevent'infection reaching the city, and 
there is no need for alarm."

SMALLPOX.

i GiThe ■ollucitllds of London are A Do Taking 
» Hand In—Frarlnl Blockade af Sup
plies on tke Dyes Trail la Ckllkal 
Pase-Prespeetors May Mare le" 6e 
Mnngry-A Tkensand Men Waiting at 
Seattle far Steamers to Take Them to 
the eeldeu Spot Where Canada’s 
Wealth Lies.

Continued from Page 1.
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tt to act as treasurer theatrical 

pony; mtist famish unquestionable rnr».- 
cnees and deposit $100; bond will not «n
S?osrs «rÆ- Iisht

tag t» another report, which could not be 
Verified. MONTH«at
/ Mad a Cenfeeenee.
At 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon a con

ference was held in the Medical Health 
Officer's office. There were present 
tMayor Fleming, Medical Health Officer 
JBheard, Dr. Cassidy, chairman of the 

i {Provincial Board of Health. Chief of 
Police Graeett, Aid. Crane, chairman 
)>f the local Board of Health, Corpo-a- 
Oon Counsel Fullerton, Assistant City 
BoHcitar Drayton. Landing Waiter Muo- 
Vo and Sunwyor of Customs Douglas. 
EDr. Sheard reported what he had done, 
and those present heartily endorsed 
tovery action-he had taken. The Doctor 
twas told to jto ahead and protect the 
Wizens in every possible manner. Chief 
Jnf Police Grasettt was instructed to ftrr- 
kush a police paxtrol to keep people a way 
from the Passport and to prevent any
one leaving her. The local Board of 
{Health wHl be summoned to meet to- 

| iiay or to-morrow ajid Dr. Sheard will 
kiot be hampered in his work by fears 
tof any Jack of funds.

once

LOST!New York, Aug. 1. — Wall-street has 
been seized with a genuine “forty nine” 
gold fever as the result of the discover
ies in the Klondike. More than half a 
dozen banking concerns and as many 
individuals in Wall-street, whose stand
ing in the financial world is the very 

San Jose, Ill., July 31.—Death and best, have actually turned away from 
desolation followed rapidly in the wake $5000 t0 $125,000 each which clients and - „ „ , . . , . __ ... customers wish to invest under their
sectioif of'tiie countrylast'night08Seven ^“tlefds'^'f “ the great
se^u^y^j^d^Ju^betore^o’ctoel- aRain8t mininR « wearing off, and the 
a funnel-shaped ckmd separated itodf ^8nV°ncerus are ^ginning to deal to 
from others and came rushing with mvIem* , . , ,
frightful velocity towards the town. The ‘ Tarl0us ^own town bank ng
house aud bam on the farm of Dr. A- “nd J,a1sl.Qe88h houses who either are m- 
C. McDowell lay directly in its path. terested tde Klondike, who have sent 
The McDowell homestead was tom into a representative there for themselves, or 
fragments.- The bam met the same fate customers, or who have made up their 
and with its contents was swept out to do so are: R. L. Loundsberry
of sight. Inside the house the famUy & Co. M. Ouzzenheim Sons, Kean Yan- 
of Dr. McDowell, consisting of five cortlandt & Co., Nichols Chemical Co., 
members, had taken refuge, together J». B. Hollins & Co., H. L. Horton & 
with Mrs. Samuel Brownlee and her Co., Charles Head & Co., Seligman & 
three children and Miss Jessie Groves. Co. In many instances the firm or 
the daughter of a neighbor, who bed company is sending a representative, and 
come over to the McDowell’s to spend in other cases a certain member of the 
the evening. When the cyclone struck firm with clients, friends and customers 
the house, all it contained was swept who are detailing an expedition to the 
in every direction. Buried beneath the Klondike. Burrill A. Smith, Washing- 
ruins were all the occupants. Only three ton E. Connor and Stephen V. White 
escaped death. They are: Mbs. McDowell are each, with their coterie of friends, 
Chas. McDowell, a son, and Mary Me- fitting out such expeditions. It was 
Dowell, a daughter, but they are serious- learned on the best authority in YVall- 
ly injured. Following the cyclone street that “The Exploration. Company, 
came a deluge of water resembling a Limited,” of London, the controlling in- 
eloud-bnrst. Neighbors who had w*t- terest in which is held by the Roths- 
nessed the destruction of the McDowell childs, and whose chief expert is Hamil- 
horaestead, hurried into town and sum- ton Smith, wired this week to Henry 
moned assistance. Those who were alive Bratnoeber, one of the best and most 
beneath the ruins were taken out as widely known engineers in the country, 
soon as possible and carried to neighbor- at San Francisco to visit the Klondike 
in« farm houses where their injuries were in their behalf, 
given medical atten.tiom The bodies 
of the dead were fearfully torn and man
gled.

\Vt ANTED-AN ATTRACTIVE LA1)X 
TT with a taste for traveling, can se

cure lucrative position or interest In wen 
paying business by Investing from *i,» 
to *500. Address W., World.

AX ILLINOIS CYCLONE.

Seven Persons Killed Ontrlghl nnd a 
Number of Others Injured. Toronto’s'

BUSINESS CHANCES.

A MAGICIAN OF ABILITY DESIRES 
XV partner who ran Invest a few bun 
dred dollars to enlarge business, tp. 
an exceptional opportunity for the perso» Jri» 
who has the tact to recognise the fact M 
Four persons give the whole show, winch % 7 
is of the highest order; expenses are 1 i 
small and we draw big houses. Answer " 4 
immediately If you mean business, 
dress H. H., World.
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"XPW BRUNSWICK AND NOVA SCO.''US 
il lia ITaster Paris, star. Ensign and *71 
Dyskerhoff brands of Portland Cement. The tk 
Rathbun Company. 310 Front-street west n

in
believe your own watch ? 
If not, place faith in our 
judgment We sell full- 
jewelled watches in solid 
silver cases, gold-filled cases, 
or solid gold, perfect time- 
keepers, at
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TT 3TEL FOR SALE—APPLY TO THE 
jLl Ontario Brewing & Malting Company.

Visited the Passport.
\ rA World representative visited the 
iPassport twice yesterday and found the 
passengers in good humor on each occas- 

Their friends must remember that 
the police patrol boat is -there -to see that 
too one boards the Passport wdth the ex
ception of the medical staff an^ assist- 
Tnàts. The police officers have strict in- 
jetruétions and will make at uneomfort- 
toble fof anyone who tries to break 
^through the lines. Letters fisotm the 
«engers to their friends are handed to 
fche medical assistants and will readi 
JtLeir destination thoroughly disinfected 
^t>r in the shape of copies.

[ Prof. . "Shnttleworth will

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

PECIAL SALE OF SECOND-HAND 
Antelope and other bicycles at very fXJS 

low' prices for cash or on easy terms. Call -Mm 
236 xonge-street or 1403-00 Bloor-streeL 
James Lochrle proprietor.

T> ICYCLES FOR HIKE BY THE DAY,
_L> week, month or season at lowest liv
ing prices. Ellsworth &. Munson, 211 v 
Youge-street, opposite Albert.

rn o floristf and greenhoi:sh
JL builders—Tenders are invited for 
the purchase and Immediate remov
al of the greenhouses at Chest-
nut Park, the residence of the late 
Sir David Maepherson; about «000 feet of 
glass, with Iron and woodwork pertaining 
thereto. Further Information of John Craw- * 
ley. Chestnut Park. Tenders to be sent to 
R. Greenwood, 6 Vietoria-strcet.

Chestnut Park, embracing about 8 
Is now for sale.

Apply to

I
..Vis

BED-ROCK PRICES.

Scheuer’s, 90
Yonge St.,

"Wholesale and Retail Jewellers.

entirely independent of the resident 
packers. Y-et those who expect to make 
the trip should not underestimate the 
difficulties that still remain. A horse 
can carry only 200 pounds, and a round 
trip ordinarily requires three days.

Many Take Their Own Honrs.
Many of those in Seattle at present 

At Seattle to Vet Transportation I# the ar<-’ adopting the plan of taking their 
Klondike Veld Field. Many own horses A good well-broken pack-

T.„:. Sil' Swart ul“S
Chicago. Aug. 1.—Omer Mans, the costs from $15 to $25. Judging from 

Alaskan traveler, now on his way to the appearances, every horse in Seattle is 
Klondike, wires 1 he Retord from Seat- t0r sale. Faithful old animals that have 
tie, M ash.: Ihe contagion which broke seen all degrees of better days are un- 
out two or three weks ago with the hitched from delivery wagons and of- 
arrival on the Pacific coast of ships fered along with wild buckskins and 
from Alaska with cargoes of gold mea- pintos from Eastern Washington. It 
sured by the ton continues without in- costs $30 to ship a horse to Dyoa. He 
terruption. A thousand men are wait- can forage his living in Alaska till the 
mg in Seattle to-day for transportation middle of September, and after that 
to Alaska, with no very early prospect must be fed.
of getting it. In addition to these there It is commonly stated that all space 
are thousands on Puget Sound and un- is engaged in the boats for Dvea nnd 
numbered thousands elsewhere. They Skagway as far abend as Aug. 7. \Yhe
ure hoping for some unforeseen means ther this is true of not several who ar- 
that will enable a man “without the riveÜ here only yesterday noon have 
Price” to reach the laud of gold. been fortunate enough to secure passage

Since the rush began about 1200 men oh Boats leaving within three days, 
have left Puget Sound ports for Dyea - All j.i. in the k„m..
ta, n^re^d.^*££ ^13^" in “eaded

foi-8 SkagwTy00'awhirhthis8itXhte nori^for thf-e ««me who do not need the 
While Pass, knd it is only a few mils itpOS^'yT
south of Dvoa Thp Riys'lIip i snpprlv SvJ-h^y want to soe some- vaeht, will start to-morrow vveninJwith ïh,.n-g ot a, 11 fe in what is at once the
MtoBSSHS S'«uraas'x'ss 3
ïïii T"iriS”éoô £ie “"j

200 ho,r.?us'srti’ 8kt sj- sssnus
Ft* r.ks

- «•«" ssnss
hhorl Time Grew» Shorter. and i: niladelphia. They nearly all havi*

. Several other vessels will be brought frierids who are expected a few days 
into service in the brief season that the later. With the daily arrival of eastern 
rush can continue, but the time is short trains the crowds increase. Half of 
m which one may hope to get across the men arriving, it is safe to assumé, 
the pass and ascend thé river to the never had a pick in their bauds, but 
gold fields before cold weather. It is their chances are not greatly lessened 
hardly possible that more than 2000 hy that, as they are evidently bringing 
men, in addition to those that have al- j1 wonderful lot of faith and enthusiasm 

dy gone, can have their supplies into the undertaking. As a ru«e tlu*v 
packed across the mountains. There is nre well equipped with supplies, and 
still a great amount of freight waiting they are adopting the safe p an of tak- 
at pyea, but the number of horses that ing their own provisions, 
will arrive there within ten days will small Danger or Famine.

JCJiev!t.the accumuiation. tfrom my observations h»re and from 
The opening of the Skagway trail, wnich the reports of the amount of nrovisioi^

the difflcuhvSo? ,pff,Ct- greatly already in the c^unTry^the jàngêr of 
toe mountains Thf. 1, ?ettl,ng acr,?88 a famine next winter seems veT-y re- 
been regarded' as way,s has ™ote- Seattle retail merchants are get-
to the Interior as ulÆ gatfwn’V ting the bulk of the outfitting trade, 
than toe ^hîtk^t feet lower Yesterday was the banner day in be

c V/hilkoot, but until two weeks history of many of the ston»s •in.i ;*
ns°there was no^ron6 AI'raUmH?<>r not ''«™nrkuble that they are charging
nLv h!sTnt to a ™L,^-^AUadlarl Coma Ion« prices. Those coming from the 
pany nas put in a whAif find cut a road east would do well to bring the lighter-n?sa*whpois”bl^to%Wedarghoreth’rmn(i ^ their ^fsonal ‘ontfito
sa It s^tèr to Lake I i ^ en iîn® ,from home- Prices arc somewhat higher

Stirare a?^Dïs.‘vs,sî^,îiï
mountaîHs. We will pack our boats on 
toe pass, with the idea of making a 
quick trip to the Klondike.

every
Wasted the Matter Suppressed.

The Great Northwestern Telegraph 
Company sent out the following last 
night:

Editors,—Our Kingston manager sends 
the following to you and asks you to 
use your best judgment: “Messrs. Gil- 
dersleeve, general manager, and James 
Swift, director, have made the follow
ing statement to me: * Passport detained 
in Toronto in quarantine on account of 
smallpox patient discovered aboard. He 
was
into salon, remained on main deck for
ward, had been in hospital in Belleville. 
Authorities there claim that he escaped 
from them, as entirely unknown to offi
cers on board until they reached To
ronto. In the interests of Toronto and 
of the line kindly ask Toronto papers to 
suppress any report.

i paa-

A THOUSAND ARE WAITING
A CANADIAN FOB CA USE.remain on

p»ard until the steamer and all her 
tents are thoroughly disinfected.

Supposed to he Passenger*.
It cannot be learned for a certainty 

! whether Mrs. Richards *>f London is on 
' board toe quarantined steamer. She is 
o sister of Mr. Alf. Wig-more of this 
city, who is now enjtjring himself with 

-the Old Boys at this native town. Her 
tfriends called upon The World last night 
and were greatly annoyed to think that 
<he passenger list had been withheld 
•from the press.

A! Dilworth, son of Joseph Dilworth 
•of Toronto, is believed to be on tlxc 
iPassport.

Miss Chixlon of Toronto is also

acres,
R. GREENWOOD. ;con- Keasem Why Erast.» Wlm.n Delayed Bis 

Natarallzatl.il.r
TO KENTNew York, July 31:—Bratus Wimnn 

became a citizen of the United Stakes by 
taking out his final papers before U. ti. 
commissioner Lyman in this city. Mr. 
Wiman's declaration off intention to oe- 
come a citizen of the United States was 
made in September. 1877. When ask'd 
why he so longe delayed he said: “The 
principal reason aside from some busi
ness consideration was because of a de
sire to show to the people of this coun
try my appreciation of the unstinted wel
come accorded to a million or more Ca
nadians who have come to and prosper
ed in this country. This I have tried 
to do by creating better trade relations 
between!>tHilda and the United States, 
the advocacy of which was more likely 
to succeed if I could be released in Can
ada from toe charge of disloyalty. Ar
guments in Canada were in the past 
much more effective as a British sub
ject than as an American citizen.”

Mr. Wimatt will now be rightly ap
preciated in Canada, where he formerly 
boasted much of his loyalty.

T SLAND COTTAGE FOR RENT—FUR. 
JL nlahed ; $50 for remainder of season. 
A. Williams, Bodega Restaurant.

pre-

a second-class passenger, did not go ———A >

__________________^■n
■\f r. J. w! I* FOBSÏÊrT ARTIST^srol 
-ivJL dlo rooms, No. 24 King-street west 
Manning Arcade. ~
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f tl\elr one object
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-close calls, the ha I 
, post. In a few min 
wall defehce setth 

► began to centraliz< 
The
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FINANCIAL.

Ayf ONftY TO LOAN—CITY~ PRcPperTY 
iXL - lowest rates. Maclaren, Macdonald, 
Merritt & Shepley, 28 Toronto-street, To-

’

Cornwall hor 
vat close quarters, 
Un front of the po 
•Some of the Toro 
the umpire’s dccli 
l-etired, giving plan 
In the second gam* 

•^d their opponents 
^during the match 
'■was always In fron 
Uvetween them, wl 
j were never far dis

The Cornwall hoi 
«nd after minim 
IcV scored by a i 
Jt 3-0.

The Toronto» brii 
tftnme. Gale and K 
the ball In repeats 
or White genernll. 
Young Hess made i 
In goal, 
play
favor, nnd the T 
obliged to bunch In 
Ing It almost Imp* 
must have stopped 
game, and severa 
Scrimmage almost 
poles, 
pretty catch. tnrn<*«!

The fourth game 
The ball went up 01 
from the draw. No 
fore some people rn 
had started he had 
game—3 to 1.

This gave Toron ti 
but their home ami 
Bible to successfully 
Cornwall, and they 
fenslve. Oceaslomill 
Î11 pretty close, but 
everybody by his I 
poles oil such 
defence began to mi 
ronto’s goals, and on 
was caught by W. 
and scored. Time. 1 

If Toronto could sc 
minutes of actual pi 
the score. They stai 
the face, the ball wn 
who shot nnd scored 
ends. 4—2.

In the next game, 
less fortunate, and at 
laghnn scored for O 
was 5—2.

Cornwall: Hess, L. 
•J. White. Degnn. Bli 
laghan, Tobin, J. B 
ck. W. Broderfek; cap 

Toronto: Allen, PnM 
Murray. Gale. Reid. Il 
Bmltb. Nolan: enptnli 

Referee: C. J. Span 
Flimt game won in 

r. White.
< ''’trrrwoll.

-
In toe interests of toe public Dr. 

Sheard, Toronto’s Medical Health Offi
cer, agreed with The World that it 
best to give toe people of Toronto nnd 
the province the full details of the facts. 
Then they would know that there 
no danger owing to the steps taken to 
prevent any spread of contagion. This 
view is justified by the dozens of dif
ferent rumors afloat in Toronto yester-

a pas-
'VIKW YORK STOCKS BOUGHT AND 
-IX so on margin; new syndicate com
mission 
tected.
Toronto.

-Bender.
Tfce Passport Cees Off the Roupe.

i ’General Agent Dolaji told The World 
• last night that the mansgonx ut of the 
{R. & O. Navigation Company would 
itake no chances of injuring traffic with 
Itile public, which is now in its busies* 
Blason, by running the Passport- Con
sequently toe Passport will be laid off 
for the remainder of the 
^narrow the steamer North King will 
'take her place on the -trip east and con
tinue to do so till the end of the

n, whereby investments pro- 
C. Laldlaw, 14 Janes Buildings,

was In all the crowdi
(v?tIolal is a contagious fever 

cnaiacterized by a pustular eruption having 
c.1utr^ The Period of Incuba

tion, that la the time that elapses from the 
.to’’ pa|lent receives the contagion 

V'V, Jt begins to manifest its effect In the 
initiatory fever, is usually 14 days, though 
t somet mes varies. During this time there 

Is usually no disturbance of the ordinary 
health. The Invasion of the disease is 

1 o- day, one of which was that six people announced by chills, followed by fever; this
had been fot*d on the Passport suffer- Ifae^'p^ti^laïl^lf'toe'loins^td^w^ 

ing from smallpox, which was entirely ??1sea..Pnd. .vomiting. If the fever runs 
false. Yestercjpy’s events proved that
loronto was up to date in coping with 857ere form- in children the Invasion is 
smallpox, a fact of which Montreal can- sions. “erupUo^n hëginLTshow-"nlèrf 
not boast the third day of the fever. As a rule.

it appears first on the face, then on the
ti'nnn,7rlsts: th™ on the trunk and 
anally on the extremities. On the fifth dav 
the eruption is complete and after this few 
or no new spots appear. It at first consists 
of minute rounded papolae or pimples of 
a characteristic solid consistency, feeling 
like smaH shot beneath the skin. It is by 
this peculiar solidity of the spots that 
smallpox at this period is distinguished 

°t,hcr papular eruptions. About the 
eighth day of the eruption a dark spot np- 
pears at the centre of the postule and grad- 
ually dries up to a scab. When the scab 
dries up It leaves an Indelible cicatrix or 
a purplish red mark which long exposure 
th C0OLw,tinoSI>here. rpndcrs very distifict.
eiovenPtfb^s the, pn,Ption or the
eleventh of the disease is the most fatal.
AThPo0li,V,Lm k ,la VP,;y nirp. but possible. 
n.T.hn„ e,.htaM,ty ,',8 "timated at one-fourth 
or one-fifth of all who are attacked It Is 
subject, of course, to epidemic Influence, and 
whpn it prevails epidemically it Is more 
fatal. The ratio of fatalities with Inocu
lated or vaccinated patients is rarely great- er than 1 to 600 or 1 to 700 y

VETERINARY.was
NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE,

V_/ Ltd., Temperance-street, Toronto, Can m 
a (la. Affiliated with the University of T» 
ronto. Session begins in October.

NO PEACE SIGNED YET,

Tewflk Wa* en Hand With A mead me» Is f»r 
Kverylhlna and Delay Reunited.

Constantinople, Aug. l.—The peace 
ference held a three hours’ session

MARRIAGE LICENSES.season. same
8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 5 Toronto-street. Even

ings. 580 J arris-street.
II.con-

As time 
became moreywtet*

day, and the result Is a further postpono- 
lTminanY's^16 actual B,snature of their pre-
, Th* Ambassadors presented the remain- 
ing sections of the draft. Including those 
providing for a limited control of Greek 
finances and a new article defining the 
UTW«fc metlicKl of evacuating Thessaly.

Tewfik I’asha, in turn, true to his well- 
worn methods of delay, presented a scries 
of amendments to all the articles prevlons- 
dfsc!msiont.e<L ™S WlU npcessi[ate further 

The Sultan has Instituted a new naval 
S1®1™' with himself as president, to 
oTC Ta„rïï sPmP f°r the reconstruction 
modern Mois naVf’ to acrordance with

season.
J LUMBER.

"171 LOOKING, SHEETIN’». SHELVING* 
X? doors and sash on hand and made to 
order ; prices to suit the times. The Rath- 
bun Company, Front-street west.

II After 23
111 WHITNEY AT BELLEVILLE,

He Was There All Day Saturday and the 
Dash Had Appeared.

Belleville, Aug. 2.—A young man 
ed It. H. Whitney arrived in the city 
on Friday morning. Yesterday morning 
he appeared ill, and when in a telegraph 
office waiting for a reply to a message 
to his people in Toronto the chief oper
ator noticed a slight rash on his face. 
Later in the day he was examined by 
Dr. Tracy, Medical Health Officer, who 
considered the case suspicious and placed 
him under surveillance whilst endeavor* 
ing to get a suitable place for his de
tention. In the meantime he received 
money by telegraph, and almost imme-

ARTICLES WANTED.
"D ICICLES FOR* HIRE BY THE DAY 
JO week, month, or season, at lowest 
living prices. Ellsworth £ Munson, 211 ' i
Yonge-street, opposite Albert

5V5
rea

nam-
♦ Your I 
IChoicel
V f any carriage in the store A 
|U t $5, $7.50, $9 and $12. || 
f The cheapest carriage is ^ 
U worth regularly $7.50 and|| 
X the-best $18, but we havef 
g hunched them into the 11 
jj,four lots as above. ♦

t, NO DEPOSIT, ÿ

illI
BUSINESS CARDS.

Af A88ACHU8ETTS ASSE SSAlE N T | 
lYL Life policies transferred to stock com- 
pany; no charge for transfer; give age. Box 
94, World.II

Frr»h Trouble Brewing.

t?LfnàF F- a3^“a' Turklto

frcThPJZb,ea brewing11 ‘8 beUeved

i

ZA AKV1LLE DAIRY—473 YONGG-ti'f., 
guaranteed pure farmers’ milk sup 

plied; retail only, Fred. Sole, Proprietor.

Z\ NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE 5 
Vy Limited, Temperance-street, Toronto. Sj 
Canada. Affiliated with the University ol 
Toronto. Session begins In October.

i

log Ilf THE shade.
ISrp HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS JL for sale at the Royal Hotel New»- ; 

stand. Hamilton.
The Terrible Heeldiately disappeared. On Dr. Tracy A 1>nr fer the Qneen.

learning that he had boarded the Fass-" wh^wii» rorenur^re^d^ZSck^Ton 
port for Toronto he telephoned Dr. I J,he insu,t,n^ Queen Victoria and

the British Government at a meeting of 
Mohammedans, called to congratulate the 
SuJtan on his victories over Greece, ou 
which occasion Maulvi told the assemblé 
that “But for the Sultan’s forbeamnee thC 
old woman b ribs would have been-broken
imprisonment8 beCn 6entenced to a )'Par'«
tieŸ^TLht^i^iHirpïï:
sonment, but he could not produce them.

Unusually Good.
It is whispered that the ale and por

ter manufactured by the Eaton Bros. 
Brewing Company of Owen Sound (Lim- 
ited) is unusually good this summer. 
This explains why there is such a run 
oq their goods. Messrs. Eaton Bros 
deserve great credit for placing on the
,r!Lar,t,f^ Svx-l-hPnItlvrcstorinS stimulant as their XXX. Porter, which is highly 
recommended as a tonic. m

Thai Kansas CIC.C 
People are Suffering Under.

Kansas City, Aug. 1.-A11li i . .. Kanàis City
the ,'>,,' eUy Swpl,prpd again to-dayTthrough

shows 100 degrees and over from 2 pm
mum being a“f"pm “'LTrb*/ thp mnxt' 
recorded 8 Ât 7P"Sê'in7t tm02 dîgr,PPS was 
reading was 95.7 ock this eVenlnS the
prevmt'^h0'ÿhpk^8a8 same conditions 
of , ' u‘e reports as ft> the condition
,p gPenp iïZ&fTAfr WlndS

has Hbonner,D ^,13, ^pstern parts, where

( A. FERRAM. ASSIGNEE, 207 Me 
VI . Klnnon Building, Melinda-strcet. IsSand

Sheard that the case was a suspicious 
one and to watch the Pitssport.

Whitney said he came to Montreal 
from Glasgow by steamer Amarynthia, 
arriving July 27, being tliere two days, 
and when he arrived here 
ently well.

&
i-»
Ilegal cards.

TPAKKES & CO., BARRISTERS, MO 
U lvluuou Buildings, corner Jordan and 
Mellnda-streets. Money to loan.Merit A BLOCKADE OF SUPPLIES 8 minutes: 

scored by S 
ntes: third came woi 

Tobin. 23 mlnntei 
Toronto, scored bv N 
gnme won bv Tornwn 
Pflek. 10 minutes: si] 
ronto, scored bv Nols 
pnme won bv Corn xrt 
han, 2*/. minutes.

I was appar- rp UCKER & SPOTTON. BARRISTERS JL SoHcliors, etc., Owen Sound and *WI 
arton. t

■ y38 sets of ten-piece Toilet 
Ware, regular $4.75 sets, to 
clear at..............................

j”» A $10 COOK. $
The best four-hole Cook Stove in 11 

the city for the money. 
Jl^Moffat’s Imperial Pearl Range, |"l 
▲. very large and heavy, and witli M 
X „ a reputation second to none, we ^ 
JL are selling thtim for

Snld to be Fenrfnl on the Drea Trail to 
Chllkat Pass—Many Prospectors 

May Starve.
San Francisco, Aug. 1.—Several thous

and people gathered at the wharf yester
day to welcome the steamer Walla 
\V alia, expected to bring several lucky 
miners and their treasure from Klondike, 
but they were disappointed, ns all the 
passengers from Alaska were simply 
from Juneau and neighboring places, 
they told a story of a fearful blockade 
of supplies on the Dyea trail to Chilkat 
1 ass, which, if not exaggerated, shows 
that not half the prospectors who arc 
starring now will reach Klondike this 
fail. the Indians are charging heavy 
rates for packing outfits, but they can 
n>nke little headway with the hundreds 
0f tons dumped by steamers at Dyea. 
Harry Fitzgerald, theatrical 
who has been in Juneau since last fall, 
arrived to-day, and predicts great suf
fering atid loss of life on the Chilkat 
1 ass trail, and says that most of the
^u°RI:ec^ors aIe no^ PrePared to endure the fierce snow storms which may come 
upon them by the middle of September. 
.Juneau is deserted. Everybody has gone 
to the Yukon, and the quartz mines can
not get enough men to run their mills.

______ —. JlaS>s are $2 50 t(> $3.00 per day with
cure nausea, indigestion, hoflru, but Only fifty or sixty men are 
biliousness. 26 cents. working at Treadwell, where 300 were 

working six months ago.

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence 
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a 
medicine cures you when sick; if it makes 
wonderful cures everywhere, then beyond 
»U question that medicipe possesses merit.

Made
v Passenger List Imperfect.

Montreal, Aug. 1.—There was a good 
deal of surprise in the city when it was 
learned of the smallpox case on Doard 
the Passport. All the company’s offl- 
cials are out of town, rtuff the passenger 
list they keep is very imperfect!.

■DR. SHEAIlD'S STATEMENT.

3.7*11 TT^ILMEfë & IRVING, BARRISTERS 
JtX. Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west 
Toronto. George II. Kilmer. W.H. irvtng

and In 
rain

V OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 60- 
JLi licltors, I'atent Attorneys, etc., t 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street east, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto: money U 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.

presence it for♦ TECrMSKURn 
The friends of the r| 

lighted to lenni that 
(•rack goalkeeper. Inn 
Montreal, who crentuj 
by his Rensntlonnl st,] 
works ago In the gs, 
tionals noil Tertmmcj 
tlirow In his lot with j 
will be seen between tl 
noon. The Twin f:itv 
defeated, and fully 
landers this afternoo 

Hanlon’s Point. The 
at ,2 p.m. and will be 
royal between SerantJ 
as both games may b«] 
price of admission. 21 
ndvised to ,corne earln 
cure seats. The Teel 
as follows: Foley, Mod] 
Grimes, Hartley, Garni 
O’Meara. McYcy n 
Knowles, captain.

SÏMCOE FOR T 
Rlmcoe. July 31.-Tl 

C.L.A. match, schedu 
between Simeoe anil id 
coo by default. Oiriv d 
been played In this d 
scvius to be the only

Th® Steward*»» Hart.
nf thPre Gn"T’ ,llp well-known stewardess 

tH„«nRa,na = ^a6 "dmlttod to the Gem*

ningP -a“aa^SÏÏàï„% ^™,.a
ALLAGHER & BULL. BARRISTERS, 

VT Solicitors, etc., Canada Life Building, 
Toronto. Money to loan. Elba Gallagher# 
W. P. Bull.

II*r $25.00. ♦ How He Discovered Hie M.n.SulTerlag Front 
Tiraient Smallpox, on the Steamer.

It was not until 3 o'clock in the after
noon that Dr. Sheard could be induced 
to take time to give.one of The World’s I 
representatives .an official statement. 
Every precaution had then been taken 
and every arrangement made for a thor
ough quarantine, and the doctor 
found on his way to the tug to

That is just the truth about Hood’s Sar
saparilla. We know it possesses merit 
because it cures, "not once or twice or a 
hundred times, but in thousands and 
thousands of cases. We know it cures, 
absolutely, permanently, when all others 
latl to do any good whatever. We repeat

Style end Comfort.w II Fancy linen vestings, made inohîaSLPVtylP’ ;:nsha'>Ip- and will détach
ai) e buttons Your wardrobe is not lust, 
quite complete without such, and Henrw 
A. Taylor, draper, the Rossln block 
show you some very exclusive patterns

LAND SURVEYORS.
JLSec our new $8 Bedrpom Set. U 
JySee our Solid Oak Sideboard, 10.59. $

TTNWIN, FOSTER.MURPHY A ESTEN, I Î 
Kj Surveyors, etc. Established lH52.U0.r- SB’ 

ner Bay and Rlchmond-strcêts. Tel. 1388^
i Fortugneie Blanghtered.

fromnfnnnA’rg" 2-A dpsP»tch to The Times

Xr-rfe^'tlvMVe
a Portuguese Is left alive. '■

A Saturday Maze.
Fire at Mrs. Walker’s house, 232 Sente,n- 

an'iîPf,',rno1KPd |100 dflmsge to th.* blinding ?.f.d,of ir tare Sotorday. The cause of tt* 
blaze is a mystery.

II II

A cart
aud!

♦Take Elevator. 
Get Our Terms.

CLEANINGmanager,

♦ Hood’sHt» Freedom Shari.
George Smith, alias Beaumont, who com

pleted a two-year term in the CentralTn 
Saturday, was, on his release ’ ten charge of by Chief of Police SkTr’vIng P" 
IngersoH, who wants him to answer a 
theft charge. Smith has been ot the Cen
tral four t:mea.

Summer goods of all . kinds, without 
shrinking, require the greatest care aud 
skill. Entrust year goods with

.

ill.i was
♦ pay a

second visit to the Passport. He made 
the following statement:

“At 10.30 o’clock last night I received 
an intimation by telephone from Dr. 
Tracy of Belleville that a man who had 

J been under inspection in that town

f HELL HENDERSON 8 CO.li

Sarsaparilla♦ Dyers and Cleaners,
And you will bv right; who have the best ? 
reputation in Canada for tins class <*» 
work. ’Rhone us and we will send tot 
goods.

108 King west, 259 Yonge-street, 
Yonge-street nnd 064 Queen-street west.

Express paid one way on orders from l 
dist'-een

Price Was Fined.
William Price, the man who raised a row

ibvx

The .Murderer Bonham.
r Batavia, N. Y., July 31.—Benham’s sen-
«"in thv8mbo0rn,in£WtPOnCd to Aus" 23 at

Is the best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
ZZ1Ê on rnHood’s Pillssup-

K. f

Î jsm. S
»
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

BazeMi Vitalize
wLeB Also Nervous Debility, 

(■■■tJRiP Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
DevelopmOTt, Loss of Power, Paine In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Call oi
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. B}- HAZBI/TON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-street, 
_____________Toronto, Ont._______

MAMSFURNITUREC
'LIMITED)

179 YONGE ST.
if C'S'CORYELL. Mgr
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